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SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMIST for re search and development in monomers and poly merization for elastomers and resins in the field of flexible coatings and combinings. M.S. or Ph.D., with some experience in high polymers desirable. Expanded laboratories now being erected in New York City. Unusual opportunity. Long estab lished, medium-sized company. Our staff knows of this opening. Please write in detail, including salary desired and when available. Box 13-HP-l, Chem. & Eng. News, Easton, Pa.
CHEMICAL SECRETARY": Rubber, plas tics, and. textile field. Literature searches. Un usual opportunity for chemistry graduate with secretarial experience. Long established firm. New York City. Please reply in detail. Box 16-.IP-1, Chem. <fe Eng. News, Easton, Pa.
PHYSICIST-ENGINEER to develop instru mentation for indication, recording and control of plant processes in a large mid-west chemical company. Includes improvement of instrumenta tion of present processes and development of instrumental control in new processes in pilot plant stage. Box 17-HP-l, Chem. A Eng. News, Easton, Pa.
ORGANIC CHEMIST: For research on syn thetic resin monomers and polymerization cata lysts. Itecent Ph.D. or man of graduate caliber with some experience preferred. Excellent op portunity for advancement. Permanent position with nationally known concern in upstate New York. Please state training, experience and sal ary desired. Box 29-T-.11. Chem. & Eng. News, Easton, Pa.
CHEMICAL ENGINEER for research pilot plant of major producer of chemicals in Great Lakes area. Good background of training in or ganic chemistry with emphasis on distillation and fractionation necessary. This is a position only fora highly capable individual thoroughly familiar with research methods. Reply in full indicating salary requirements and include recent snapshot. Information will be held in confidence. Box 26-LP-l, Chem. & Eng. News, Easton, Pa.
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH AND DE-VELOPMENT: Chemical engineer with research and production experience for position or director of research for manufacturer of wood preserva tives and agricultiiral chemicals. LocationTennessee. Must possess initiative and imagina tion. Prefer man 28 to 35 years old having re search and production experience with large chemical company. Submit complete informa tion on training, experience, and references. Box 51-FP-l, Chem. & Eng. News, Easton, Pa. We have an opening for a young man with sound and broad chemical knowledge who has graduated in upper 10% of his class. He should have ex cellent ability of expression as -well as sound judgment. Experience is not necessary. We are looking for a man having basic mental abilities which in time will qualify him for manag ing a branch laboratory, with a high degree of independence. We prefer a man with at least M.S. degree, but this is less important than speed and accuracy of thought. CHEMICAL ENGINEER for research pilot plant of major producer of chemicals in Great Lakes area. Good background of training in or ganic chemistry with empha.sis on distillation and fractionation necessary. This is a position only for a highly capable individual thoroughly famil iar with research methods. Reply in full indi cating salary requirements and include recent snapshot. Information will be held in confidence. GRADUATE ASSISTANTS wanted starting in September. Load twelve to fifteen hours per week. Remainder of time available for graduate work leading to Masters degree.
CHEMICAL ENGINEER (WANTED)

N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 1, Illinois
Stipend: S750, free tuition, and allowance towards room rent.
Send personal data, transcript, photo graph and recommendations to V. K. Krieble, Trinity College, Hartford, Connec ticut.
PAINT FORMULΑΤΟR: We want a good man -must be good enough to earn a good salary and a good bonus. You will be able to work with freedom in a modern up-to-date laboratory for an Eastern manufacturer who has vision, is progres sive, has good financial responsibility, and is recognized for some of its technical contributions to the industry. You will work with a pleasant group of fellows and will be in constant contact with the management. Our first requirement is an extensive background in formulating shelf goods. Should have a fundamental knowledge of oleoresinous varnishes, with some previous cook ing experience; also familiar with the use of alkyd vehicles. Must be up-to-date on raw ma terials and on your toes wnenit comes to remedy ing scarcities, and know economy as well as qual ity. We have not advertised for this vacancy in ten years, and all the other boys know about this ad. Box 22-FP-2, Chem. & Eng. News, Easton, Pa. Opportunity to " demonstrate ability, primary. Single, 24 years. 
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